
UNITED STATES 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549 

DIVISION OF 
CORPORATION FINANCE 

Michael F. Lohr 
The Boeing Company 
michael.£lohr@boeing.com 

Re: The Boeing Company 
Incoming letter dated December 19, 20 12 

Dear Mr. Lohr: 

January 24, 2013 

This is in response to your letter dated December 19, 2012 concerning the 
shareholder proposal submitted to Boeing by Jolm Chevedden. We also have received a 
letter from the proponent dated December 26, 2012. Copies of all of the correspondence 
on which this response is based will be made available on our website at 
http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corofinlcf-noaction/14a-8.shtml. For your reference, a 
brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding shareholder proposals is 
also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc: Jolm Chevedden 

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: The Boeing Company 
Incoming letter dated December 19, 20 12 

January 24, 2013 

The proposal requests that the board "undertake such steps as may be necessary to 
permit written consent by shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number of votes that 
would be necessary to authorize the action at a meeting at which all shareholders entitled 
to vote thereon were present and voting." 

We are unable to concur in your view that Boeing may exclude the proposal under 
rule 14a-8(i)(3). We are unable to conclude that the proposal is so inherently vague or 
indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, nor the company in 
implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any reasonable certainty 
exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. Accordingly, we do not believe 
that Boeing may omit the proposal from its proxy materials in reliance on rule 
14a-8( i)(3). 

Sincerely, 

Katherine W ray 
Attorney-Adviser 



December 26,2012 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, NE 
Washington, DC 20549 

# 1 Rule l4a-8 Proposal 
The Boeing Company (BA) 
Written Consent 
John Chevedden 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

This is in regard to the December 19,2012 company request concerning this rule 14a-8 proposal. 

The compmay devotes 12 lines of text to Pfizer Inc. (Dec. 6, 2012). Essentially the company says 
that Pfizer should be disregarded based on a novel company concept that shareholders will be 
immersed in going back and forth and comparing the text of this 2013 proposal in relation to the 
text of this proposal topic in earlier company defmitive proxy statements. 

This is to request that the Securities and Exchange Commission allow this resolution to stand and 
be voted upon in the 2013 proxy. 

Sincerely, 

~-~ 
cc: 
~ichael F. Lohr <Michael.F .Lohr@boeing.com> 

; ,. 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



BY EMAIL 
U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Office ofChiefCounsel 
100 F Street, N.E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 
shareholderproposals@sec. gov 

December 19, 2012 

·, 

Re: Shareholder Proposal Submitted by John Chevedden for Inclusion in 
The Boeing Company's 2013 Proxy Statement 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

The Boeing Company ("Boeing," the "Company" or "we") received a 
shareholder proposal and statement in support thereof {the "Proposal") from John 
Chevedden (the "Proponent") for inclusion in the proxy statement to' be distributed to the 
Comp~y's shareholders· in connection with its 2013 Annual Meeting of Shareholders 
(the "Proxy Materials"). Copies of the Proposal and all ·related correspondence are 
attached to this letter as Exhibit A. The Company ~eli eves "Utat it· may properly omit the 
Proposal from the Proxy Materials, and we request con:finnation that the staff of the 
Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff') will not recommend enforcement action to 
the Securities and Exchange Commission (the "Commission") if the Company excludes 
the Proposal from the Proxy Materials for the reasons set forth ·below. 

In accordance with Section C of Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7, 
2008). ("SLB l4D"), we are emailing this letter and its a~chments to the Staff at 
shateholderproposals@sec.gov. In accordance with Rule 14a-8(j) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Act''), we are· simultaneously sending a copy of 
this letter and its attachments to the Proponent as notice of Boeing's intent to omit the 
PrQposal from the. Proxy Materials. The Company intends to ·file .the definitive Proxy 
Materials on or about March 15, 2013. 

Rule 14a~8(k) and Section E of SLB 14D provide that shareholder 
proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that the 
sh~eholder proponent elects to submit to the Commission or the Staff. Accordingly, we 
are taking this opportunity to remind the Proponent that if the Proponent submits 
correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with respect to the Proposal, a copy of 
that correspondence should concurrently be furnished to the undersigned. 



THE PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

Resolved, Shareholders request that our board of directors 
undertake such steps as may be necessary to permitwritten 
consent by shareholders entitled to cast the minimum 
number of vot~s that would be necessary to authorize the 
action at a meeting at which all shareholders entitled to 
vote thereon were present and voting. This wrinen consent 
includes all issues that shareholders mtzy propose. This 
written consent is to be consistent with applicable law and 
consistent with giving shareholders the fullest power to act 
by wrinen consent consistent with applicable law. 

BASIS FOR EXCLUSION 

BOEING MAY EXCLUDE THE PROPOSAL FROM THE PROXY MATERIALS 
PURSUANT TO RULE 14a-8(i)(3) BECAUSE THE PROPOSAL IS 
IMPERMISSmLY VAGUE AND INDEFINITE SO AS TO BE FALSE AND 
MATERIALLY MISLEADING 

Rule 14a-8(i)(3) per,mits a company to exclude a shareholder proposal ''if 
the proposal or supporting statement is contrary to any of the Commission's proxy rules, 
including Rule 1 4a-9, which prohibits materially false or misleading statements in proxy 
soliciting materials." The Commission has detennined that proposals may be excluded 
pursuant to Rule l4a-8(i)(3) where "neither the stockholders voting on the proposal, nor 
the company in implementing the proposal (if adopted), would be able to determine with 
any reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requh"es." Staff 
Legal Bulletin No. 14B (Sept. 14,_ 2004). The Staff has also noted that a proposal may be 
materially misleading as vague and indefinite where "any action ultimately taken by the 
Company upon implementation [ ofthe proposal] could be significantly different from the 
actions envisioned by the shareholders voting on the proposal." See Fuqua Industries, 
Inc. (March 12, 1991). 

The Proposal addresses the same general topic as the proposals included in 
Bo~ing's 2012 and 2011 proxy materials and attached as Exhibit B (the "Prior 
Proposals?'}-specifically, shareholders' right to act by written consent. However, the 
Proposal differs in two significant respects from the Prior Proposals. First, the Proposal's 
second sentence requires that the written consent right include "all issues that 
shareholders may propose." Second, the Proposal omits limiting language (e.g., '~o the 
extent that ... " or "subject to") with respect to legal compliance, replacing it with an 
additional mandate that the written consent right covering "all issues that shareholders 
may propose" simply be implemented in a manner that is "consistent with applicable law 
and consistent with giving shareholders the fullest power to act by written consent 
consistent with applicable law." While the Proponent may have intended that the 
Proposal's final sentence serve a similar purpose as "to the fullest extent applicable by 
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law" or similar language, the failure of the third sentence to in any way imply a limitation 
or qualification of the rest of the Proposal, together with the added requirement in the 
second sentence, renders the Proposal's key elements impossible to reconcile and 
misleading to shareholders and the Company with respect to whatthe Proposal requires. 

Boeing cannot implement a written consent right that both "includes all 
isSijes that shareholders may propose" and is "consistent with applicable law," as certain 
matters that shareholders may propose would be ineligible for shareholder action.1 As 
stated above, the Proposal contains no language that limits or qualifies the Proposal's 
scope, and the second sentence explicitly requires that the right include all issues that 
shareholders may propose. Even if "may" is interpreted as ''would be permitted, while 
remaining consistent with applicable law'' rather than "could possibly," the word "may" 
modifies the word "propose"-not the ability to act, by written consent or otherwise. In 
other words, at most the Proposal excludes matters a shareholder may be legally 
prohibited from proposing; it would not permit Boeing to exclude matters that a 
shareholder could propose but that shareholders would be prohibited from acting upon. 
The only way a shareholder could interpret the Proposal as seeking a written consent 
right ~bject to or otherwise limited by applicable law would be if the shareholder 
determined that the second sentence is completely meaningless and should be ignored It 
would be unreasonable to expect Boeing shareholders-many of whom would have voted 
on one or more of the Prior Proposals--to simply assume that the Proposal should be 
interpreted as having the same meaning as the Prior Proposals and therefore to ignore a 
new, key element of the Proposal. Moreover, shareholders who are familiar with the 
Proponent's extensive experience with the Rule 14a-'8 process, and specifically with 
written consent proposals, would be particularly unlikely to ·assume that the Proponent 
would add an entire sentence to a Rulel4a-8-compliant proposal yet intend for that 
sentence to have no independent meaning. 

The Proposal is also misleading to shareholders because it improperly 
suggests that the requirements of the Proposal's last two sentences can be implemented 
simultaneously. As stated above, the Company cannot implement a written consent right 
that both "includes all issues that shareholders may propose" and is "consistent with 
applicable law," as certain matters that shareholders may propose would be ineligible for 
shareholder action. In short, the Proposal incorrectly suggests to .shareholders that there 
are no legal restrictions on the types of actions shareholders may take by written consent, 
and that compliance with' law is merely an ancillary detail that the Company must address 
while implementing the Proposal's other mandates. While some shareholders may be 
familiar with Delaware law requirements in this area, many other shareholders 
considering the Proposal may not be familiar with them and would be unable to 
determine with reasonable certainty what actions the Proposal requires. 

The Staff has previously allowed the exclusion of proposals that "would 
be subject to differing interpretation both by shareholders voting on the proposal and the 

1 For example, Section 203(a)(3) of the Delaware General Corporation Law prohibits shareholders from 
acting unilaterally with respect to certain business combinations with interested shareholders. 
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[ c ]ompany' s board in implementing the proposal, if adopted, with the result that any 
action ultimately taken by the [ c ]ompany could be significantly different from the action 
envisioned by shareholders voting on the proposal." Exxon Corporation (Jan. 29, 1992); 
see also Boeing Co. (March 2, 2011) (permitting exclusion of a proposal regarding 
executive compensation where the term "executive pay rights" was insufficiently 
defined); R.R. Donne/ley & Sons Co. (March 1, 2012) and Danaher (Feb~ 16, 2012) 
(permitting exclusion of a proposal seeking special meeting rights ·with a minimum share 
ownership percentage of 10% as well as language seeking a minimum share ownership 
percentage equal to the lowest percentage permitted by state law). Like the proposals 
cited above, this Proposal sets forth conflicting standards for implementation, yet fails to 
include reconciling language or otherwise indicate to shareholders what the Proposal 
requires. Moreover, the Staff has previously granted no-action relief in connection with 
proposals with similar defects·, even when-as with the Proposal-the general topic 
addressed by the Proposal can be identified. See, e.g., International Business Machines, 
Inc. (Jan. 26, 2009) and R.R. Donnelley & Sons Co. (March 23, 2010), in which language 
in a proposal otherwise identifiable as seeking a right to call special shareholder meetings 
rendered the entire proposal "vague and indefinite" under Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

We note that the Staff did not concur with exclusion under Rule 14a-
8(i)(3) of a similar proposal where the language of the proposal was not determined to be 
so inherently vague. and indefinite that neither the shareholders voting on the proposal, 
nor the company in implementing the proposal, would be able to determine with any 
reasonable certainty exactly what actions or measures the proposal requires. See Pfizer 
Inc. (Dec. 6, 20.12). However, as stated above, the only interpretation ofthe Proposal that 
would permit shareholders to understand the nature of the Proposal requires that a key 
substantive element of the Proposal be completely ignored. This context is particularly 
important for Boeing's shareholders, as shareholders who voted on, and are familiar with, 
the Prior Proposals would reasonably conclude that the second sentence was intended to 
be important to the Proposal and should not simply be ignored in order to render the 
Proposal coherent 

Given that Boeing could not implement the Proposal in a \vay that both 
included "all issues that shareholders may propos.e" and was "consistent with applicable 
law," and that the Proposal does not even attempt to reconcile its inherently contradictory 
language, the Company believes that shareholders considering the Proposal would have 
no way to know what they are being asked to vote on. Further~ any action ultimately 
taken by the Company to implement the Proposal could be significantly different from 
the actions envisioned by shareholders voting on the Proposal. As such, the Company 
believes that the Proposal may be omitted in reliance on Rule 14a-8(i)(3). 

The Proponent should not be permitted to revise the Proposal. As the 
Staff has noted in Legal Bulletin 14B, there is no provision in Rule 14a-8 that allows a 
proponent to revise his or her proposal and supporting statement. We recognize that the 
Staff has had a long-standing practice of permitting proponents to make revisions that are 
"minor in nature ~d do not alter the substance of the proposal" in order to deal with 
proposals that "comply generally with the substantive requirements of Rule 14a-8, but 
contain some minor defects that could be corrected easily." However, the Staff has 
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explained that it is appropriate for companies to exclude an "entire proposal, supporting 
statement 'Or both as materially false or misleading" if "the proposal and supporting 
statement would require detailed and extensive editing in {)rder to bring it into 
compliance with the pJ'oxy rules." Based on prior written consent proposals submitted by 
the Proponent that did not include a requirement that the written consent right address all 
issues that shareholders may propose, including the written consent.proposal included. in 
Boeing's 2012 proxy materials, it is clear that the second sentence of the Proposal is an 
additional key, substantive component of the Proposal. Accordingly, because the 
Proposal would require substantive revisions in order to comply with Rule 14a-8, the 
Company requests that ·the Staff agree that the Proposal should be excluded from the 
Proxy Materials in· its entirety. 

* * * 
If the Staff has any questions with respect to the foregoing, or if for any 

reason the Staff does not agree that the Company may omit the Proposal from its Proxy 
Materials, please do not hesitate to contact me at (312) 544-2802 or 
michael.f.lohr@boeing.com. 

Very truly yours, 

~~tLJ~ 
Corporate Secretary 

Enclosures 

cc: John Chevedden 
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Exhibit A 

The Proposal and All Related Correspondence 



Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BA)" .. 

From: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
S-..bject: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Lohr, 

Friday., November 16, 2012 2:27 PM 
Lohr., Michael F; _GRP CSO 
Towle, Elizabeth C; Krueger, Dana 
.Rule 14a~s Proposal (BA)"' 
CCE00008.pd.f 

Please see the ·attached Rule 14a:8 Proposal revision. 
Sincerely, 
John Chevedden 

Page 1 ofl 
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Mt .. W. James.McNemey 
Ghainnan·ofthe -Board· 
Ule Boeing CQm,pany·(BA) 
100 NRiverside · 
Chicago IL 60606 
Phone: 312 544-2()00 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

NDU- I~ 
1 

an I L 

l p~hased stock and hc;>ld stock in our company because I believed our company has unrealized 
potenti~. I believe some of this ~alized potential can be unlocked by making our ~rporate 
governance more competitive. And,-this vii1l be virtually coSt-free and not require lay-offs~ 

This· R]lle l4a-8 proposal i$ · ~spect:fUlly submjtted in. support of the long-tenn perfonnance of 
our company. This.preposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. RUle l4a-8 
req\lirements wiJl be Jriet iJ:tcJuding _:~~ continuous ownership of the required st~k. valu~ until 
after th~ date 'or the re$pective shareholder meeting and presentation of the proposal at the annual 
meeting. This submittcil form~ with the shareholder-sUpplied emphasis~ is intended to be used 
for def1;11iU'\te ·proxy publication. · · 

In the interest of company C()st savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-s·process 
ple.ase communic~e via emailto

Yo~ ~o~de;ration aildthe CQnmderation of the Board of Directors is appreciated in support of 
thelong+term-petformance of.o'Qr co~pany. Please ~eknowledge receipt of this proposal 
promptly by eiruul to

~ .. 

cc: Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F Lohr@boeing.com> 
C.oiiK.)tateSec~tary 
FX: 312·54+28.29 
Elizabeth C. Towle <elizabeth.c.towle@boeing.com> 
Dana Krueger <Dana.Ktueger2@boeing.com> 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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[BA: Rule 14a~8 Propo~al, 0¢tob~t 14, 20}2, RevisedNovemb~r 16, 20i2] 
Proposal 4*- Sharehold¢r·Acijon by Written Consent 

Resolved, SharehoJders request tl;lat{~md?oard,ofdifectots und~rtake such steps as may be 
necessary to permit writtenconsentby·sbareholder8 entitled to cast the minimum ~umber of 
votes that would be necessary to a-uthorize the-action at a meeting atwhich all shareholders 
entitled to·vote thereon weJ,"e p~·ent.·arld vo}ipg. This written consentinch,Jde8· ~~ i~u~ tQat 
shareholders: may propose. 'This wtit'ten::cbnserit·is tCi be ·consistent with applicable ·Iaw and 
consistent with giving shareholders-the fu).lestpowerto·act by written consentconsistent-with 
applicable law. · 

The shareholch:rs of Wet Seal (WI'SLA) successfully used written consent to ~pla~ certain 
unclerpetfo,nning directors in October ~0.12. This,proposal topic also won majority shareholder 
~pport at -13 :~~or compa.Iiies in.a,§in,gl~ year. 1'lli$ ~eluded 67o/o-support at-bOth ADstate· and 
Spnnt Hundreds of major compani¢s;e~le sh~hold¢r action by writteh con~t Jam.es 
McRitchie and William Steiner ·have subfuitted·proposals on this topic to a number of major 
companie& 

Please· encourage our board to respond PQsitively to this proposal to initiate improved corporate 
governance to make our company more ~ompetitive: 

Shareholder Action by Written Consent-Proposal4. * 



Notes: 
JohnChevedden, sponsored.'this 
proposal. · 

Plea~ note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. 

*Number to be assigned by the company~ 

This proposal is believed to·confonn with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 
2004 including (emphasis added): 

Ac.cc;>rqingly, going. forward, we be.lieve th~t it would. not be c:appropriate for 
companies to exclude s~ppot;ting.,s.tatem(int language i;ind/or an ',entire· proposal· in 
reliance on rule 14a•8(1)(3)Jn-th~ fol.lowitlg circt.imsfances: 

• ttie company objects:.·to"factuiJI:a$ser(ions be-cause they .are not support~; 
• the· company objects to fa$al assertions that, while not materially false or 
mis~etding, may be dispUfed't~t count~red; 
• the: COJ!lpany objects·to factu~l assertions becauseth~ assertions may·be 
interpreted by shareholders in::a in$nrierthat- is unfavorable··to the company, its 
directors, or its officers~ and/or 
• the company obje9ts to st~tements beeau~e they represent the opinion of the 
shareh..old~r proponent or 'a :~ferenced source, but the statements are not 
identffled specifically as such~ . 

We.-believe ·that it is t~ppropritite·u~~r rule 14a,~B for.compa11ies to address 
the$e:objections in their Mtltemtml$ of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (JUly 21, 2005). 
Stock ·will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal·will.be presented at·the annual 
meeting. Please acknowledge this proposal promptly by email . 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Rule 14a-8 Proposal (BA)'' 

Frf)m: 
Sent: 
To: 
Cc: 
.S~bj~ct: 
Attachments: 

Mr. Lohr, 

Sunday, October 14, 2012 2:07 PM 
Lohr, Michael F 
Towle, Elizabeth C; Krueger, Dana 
Rule 14a~B PrQposal (BA)" 
CCEOOOOO.pdf 

Please see the attached Rule 14a-8 Proposal. 
Sfu:cetely, 
John Chevedden 

Page 1 ofl 
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Mr. W. James .McNerney 
ChflinAan;·of1he.B'oard 
The B<l¢jng COtnpany (BA) 
lQO.N·lUverside 
C}licagq IL 60606 
Phone: 312 544-2000. 

Dear.Mr .. McN.emey, 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

1 pw.c~ed ~t()Ck and h()ld stock in our company because I believed our CO.tnPflD.Y has-lUli'ealized 
po~nti~-~ I OO.lieve so:me of this unrealized potential can be U11locked by mai{W.g. o~ corp<mlie 
governarice,more cOlllpetitive. And this will be virtUally eost-ftee and not require lay-offs. 

This-Rule 14a~8 proposal is respectfully submitted-in support of the long~t~~ perl'Qnnance. of 
our COD,lPWiY. This pJ;Oposal is submitted for the next aimual sbareho14er- meeting. Rule 14a~8 
r~~m®ts Witt. ·he met in9luding the continuous ownership of ~e req~q-·sto~ v~ue llll1il 
aftet:thedate ofthe.respective shareholder meeting and presehtation of the proposal at the annual 
m.e.etfug .. This.sut)tnittc~d _format, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is intended to be used 
for,:defurltive -proxy publication. · 

In1he interest.9f compa.tty cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process 
pld!Se collllliunicate:vfa-einai1 to · · · 

You.t -considerlttion..and the consideration of the Board of Directors is,appreciate(i, in S\lpport of 
the 'long~terin'perfonnailce of our company. Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal 
protrtptly by email to

s~~y,~~ 
~ .. ,--•• _.loti!~~------ &?~ IY, '6) z.._., 

Date · .. 

CCr W.Uelmd.Jl .. Lohr <MichaeLF .Lohr@boeing.com> 
Cptpprafu-Secreta.ry 
FX; :'tl2~544-282fJ 
Eliza~. C. t6wie <elizabeth.c.towle@boeing.com> 
Dana Krueger <Dana.Krueger2@boeing.com> 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** *** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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(BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal:. October 14, 2012] 
Proposal 4* - Shareholch.~r Action by Written Consent 

Resolved; Shareholders request thatour·bpardofdirectgi's undertake such steps~ may·be , 
nece~ to permit written consent by shareholders·entitled.tO:cast 1he minimum number.of 
vot~ that wquld be necessary to authorize the action at .a meeting at which all shareholders 
e~tled to vote therean were present and votin~ This writtetl:consent includes all is8ties that 
shai¢liolders ·may propose. This written eonsentis to oe· consistent -with applicable taw. 

Adoption of this. proposal can best be accomplished·in a simple and straight-forward manner 
With cl® and con~ise text of less than 1 OO..words. 

This pr()posal topi.c won majority shareholder support at 13 ~l)jor companies in 2010. This 
included ·67%.osupport at both Allstate and Sprint. Hundreds of major companies enable 
shareholder action· by written consent. 

Please encourage our board to respond positively to this proposal to initiate improved corporate 
goveroance to make·our company more competitive: 

Shareholder Action by Written· Consent- Proposal4. * 

Note$: 
J~hnCbevedden, sponsored this 
pr~po~t 

Please note that ·the title .of the proposal is part of the proposal. 

*Nuniber to be~assigned by the company. 

T.hisproposalis believed to conform with StaffLegal BUlletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 
2004 in~l~g.(emphasis· added): 

Accordingly, going forward, we believe that it WQl.Jid not ·be appropriate .for 
c~mp~nii~s to exclude supporting ~tatf:tlllent language and/or an entire proposal in 
re,Ji~n~Qn rul~ 14a-8(1).(3) in the foliQwinQ.~i~nJ~f~n~: . 

• the· oompany objects to factual.asse~ioras b~au~e they are not .supported; 
• th,e qompany qbjeqts to factu~l ClSSertibns that, while not materially false or 
misie~ding, may be disput~ 9r C.Ountered; · 
• the.CQmpany objects to fact4al aS$~rlions because those assertions may be 
ir)~r:preted by shareholders :in a manner that is unfavorable to the company:, its 
dir¢ctars, or Its· officers; arid/or 
• tf:l~:~ompany objects to statements becC~U~ they represent the opinion ofthe 
sharepolder proponent or a referenced source, bUt the ·statements are not 
iqE:lntjfied speoificE)lly as such. 

We ·b·eli~JY.e that it is appropriate under rule 14a-B for companies to address 
these· objections in their stC~tements ofopposi6on. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
StQck will be held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be presented at the annual 
meeting. PI~ acknowledge this proposal promptly by email 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 
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-~ •. \ NAT10NAL 

FINANCIAl!' 

October 15, 2012 

John R. Chevedden 
Via facsimile to:

To Whom It May Concetn: 

.· 
P.O. BOX 770001 
ClNONNAn. Olt 4SZ71-004S 

nis letter is provided at the request of Mr. John R. Cheveddert.. a customer ofFidelity 
InVestments. 

Please:accept this letter as conflrmation thlt: according to our mords Mr. Chevetiden ltas 
cQitfin.uousiy owned no les.,·than 100 shares of the Boeing Co.t:CUSIP: 091023105, 
~·sjmbol: BA), l~shares ofHon.eywelllD.temational, I~ .. c~ (COSIP: 438516106, 
tratnng.·symbol: BON) and 100·-~ 9!Gencml Dynamics et.trp. (CUSJ;P: 369550108, 
~g symbol: GD) -since.OciPber 1,2011. I can a.Iso confirrJI ~ Mr_ Cb~de:nhas 
conQ.mio~ owned.~o less ®it 60·s~·ofUnited Parcel Setwice (CUSiP: 911312106, 
tzading$ymbol: IJPS)since0c1tribei' 1~, 2011. The aboverefeen~·sbates are 
~ i]J. the name Qf]lati~ }1inancial Services, llC, al'>TC participant (DTC 
number: 0226) and Fidelity affiliate. 

I hope y~u find this information helpful. If yon have.any ques?ions regarding this issue, 
pl~~fed ft-eeto contact me by caJllng 800-800-6890 betW~:tJi~:hoursof9:00 a.m. 
~4 5:30· p.m. Bas~ Time (Monday through Friday). Press ~When asked ifthis call is a 
~pse to .a letter or phone call; ·press •2 to reach an individl!hl, then enter my 5 digit . 
eittn$en27937 when prompted. 

Sincerely, 

GeQrg~ Stasinopoulos 
ClientServices Specialist 

Our File: W893750-150Cfl2 

Nadonaf Rm~nclal Services LLC. rnembilr NYSE. SIPC 
ftEIIIell,_, · r•vrr•-r-••-r'l't~ 

---···--· ·--·-·-·- -·--· -··-·-··---·· -- ------
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Exhib.tB 

The Prior Proposals 



~· W.J~~sMcNerney 
Chairm~ of~theBoard 
The-~®mg¢om}mny (BA) 
100 N Riverside 
Cbicagb.:'IL ·60606 
PhQne: 312· s#-2ooo 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

I pure~· stock and hold stock in our company ~e I believed our company haS unr~ed 
potentiaL I believe som~ of this ~ealized ·potential can be unlocked by making our corporate 
governance more competitive. Andthis=wtll be vi~y cost-free and not require-lay-offs. 

This Rme 14a-8 proposal is respectfully .svbn;U.tted in suppprt of the Iong-tenn.perfonnance of 
our company. This proposal is S\lbnlltted. f()t the next annual shareholder ~~eting. Rule 14a.~8 
reJiukem~n.t$ will be met including. the continuous ownership of the req\lired stock valne Until 
aft~r.the·date of the respectiv~ ~cllol.~ J1leeting.and presentation of the proposal at the annual 
m~g~ This submitted fonnat, with ·the shaieholder-stlpplied emphasis, is intended to be used 
fot definitive prQxy publication. 

In . .the int~est of company cost savings and improving i;Jle efficiency of the rule l4a-8 process 
pl~ communicate via email to·

Your co~derationand the consideration ofthe Board of Directors is appreciated in.- support of 
the lo~g~term ~perfonnance of Qur coinpat'ly. Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal 
pro¢ptly by email to 

cc: Michael F. Lohr <Michael.F.Lobr@boeing.com> 
Corporate Secretary 
FX: 312-544-2829 
Elizabeth C. Towle <elizabeth~c.towle@boeing.com> 
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[BA: Rule 14a-8 Proposal, November 9, 2011] 
3* - Shareholder Action by Written Consent 

aESOl.t:VED, Sl;weJ;lC?lders req~estthatpurboardofdirecto.rs·undertake such steps as may be 
necess~·to pe,~t written consent by shareholders entitled to cast the minimum number of 
vot~ tb.@t W'Plil~the nec~ssary to authorize the action at a meeting at which all shareholders 
en@ed1o vote.tQ.er~o~ were present and voting (to the fullest extent permitte4 by law). This 
incliJdes written:¢opsent regaiding issues that our board is not in favor of. 

~sprqpo,~·.t()pic-~so won majority sharehol~ersupportat 13 majorcompaniesin 2010. This 
~eluded 67%.,.~upport at both Allstate and Sprint. Hundreds of major companies enable 
shareholder actibn by written consent. 

Taking, action by wri1ten· consent in plf.l~ of a meeting is a means shareholders can use to raise 
~rtant matt~rs.:Q1U$id,e the nonnal :annual meeting cycle. A study by Harvard professor Paul 
Gomp~t$ ~porls'the:conceptthat shftreholder dis-empowering governance features, including 
restn~nDsJ)~ ~~eholder ability to act by written consent, are significantly related to reduced 
shafehol(lerValue~ 

Pl~¢ e.q~outage our board to respond po$itively to this prop()sal q, support improved corporate 
governance and':fi.nancial perfomiart¢e: .Shareholder Action by Written Consent- Yes on 3.* 

Notes: 
Joh,Q.c~vedden, sponsored this 
proposal. 

Please note that the··title. of the proposal is part of the proposal. 

*NUlllber to. be assigned by the company. 

This·,propo~ is-bel~evedto conform with-Staff legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 
2004.inclllding'{eM.p~s~adde4): 

Ac¢¢~lqgly, ·gbfng-rorwat(f •. ·w~ t?,~Jieve that it would not. be appropriate for 
CC),fllp,<JrUE.$·: tti'ex¢1tlde:$.uppa.ttjng;.sfatement language and/or an entire propo$81 in 
reliEfrt~;on nile 14f;l~8(1J(3)";'ln th~;~foJtowing circumstances: 

• ·the .qom,pariY ob]~_ts 'fo:fcl.t¥u~l as.sertions because they are not supported; 
•·the.·:·tompany· opj~c;ts_J_e?~cfg~l B'S$~rtions that. while not materially false or 
mi$1eading. m~y he dispu~ed .or countered; · 
• the.;comp~ny: ob~~\tq:fa¢tt~al assertions because those assertions may, be 
iJ1t~.pret~g,py·~~~~r~h9J~~r~:1afa-mannerthat is unfavorable to the cornp~ny. its 
directors·. ·or itsJ>ffiters<andlor 

. " "" .. ... ,. : " . " " .. ·'·· ,,. .. . . .. . 
•- the company;obj~ets tb stat~ments because they represent the opin.ion of the 
sharsfiolaer proppnentot a;referenced ~ource. but the statements are not 
klentified speoificaUy- as $uch. 

We believe that· it is EfPPITJ/JiiB.te under rule 14a·B for companies to address 
thf!S~ objections in ·theit$tatements of opposition. 
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~- W. James McNerney 
Chaitman ofthel3oard. 
'fh~:BOeing Comp~y (BA) 
100 N Riverside 
Chicago IL 60606 
Phone: 312 544-2000 

Rtile; 14a-8 Propo$81. 

Dear Mr. McNerney, 

JOHN CHEVEDDEN 

This Rule 14a-8 proposal is reSpectfully St1bmitted in support of the long-term performance of 
otjr .company. TJ(IS proposal is submitted for the next annual shareholder meeting. Rule 14a-8 
requirenients are inten<led to be met including the continuous ownership. of the required stock 
val\le until after the date ot the respective ·~eholder meeting and ·pr¢sentation of the propo·sal 
at the annual meeting, This sublnitted.· forinat, with the shareholder-supplied emphasis, is 
intended to· be used for d¢fimtiveptoxy publieation. · 

Ilf the interest of company cost savings and improving the efficiency of the rule 14a-8 process 
·;p~ease· eommunicate:vi~·ernail to

Your consid.eration'and the·considerationofthe Board of Directors: is· appreciated in support of 
the long~1enn p~rfOI'liUltl~~ otour,co.nlpi;my. Please acknowledge receipt of this proposal 
promptly by email to 

/V1v~~l#.,. ~l4 1 ~ 
Date · 

cc: Michael F. Lobr <Michael.F .Lohr@boeing.c()ID.> 
Corporate Sectetatr 
FX: 312-544-2829 
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. 
[8A: R¢¢ 14t:~:~8 Proposal, November 2, 201 0] 

. 3*-· ~ SltJ:lreholder Action ·by Written Consent 
RESOLVED, Shardlolders her~py -re<t~est ~t our bo.a.rd of dire.ct~r$ undertake such steps as 
may be nec~sary to pet.m.it :written·consent by shareholders entitled to cast the minimmn nwnber 
of votes that would be nepessa.ry to: ~u~o-Pze the action at a meetmg at which all shareholders 
entitled to vote thereon were present~and voting (to the fullest extent permitted by law). 

~ prQ.PO.~ topic also ·woit~jQ~ity sh~eholder support at 13 major companies in 2010. This 
incl:u~ 67%~portat.botbA}.lstat~.(J\LL) and Sprint (S). Hundreds of major companies 
enable s~ehcHdet actio!l by wt~tte.t;t consent. 

Taking action by written cr;>.qse,n,t in lie.p-of a m~ting is a means shar~Jlolders can use to raise 
importm\fmatters outSide· the nohnal·-annwll meeting cycle. A study by Harvard profe8sbr Paul 
Gomp.ers.supports the conc~pttllat~hareJtolde~ efts-empowering goventan~- fe~tUres, including 
restricti<)nin>.n shareholder· ability: to ad: by written consent, are significantly related to reduced 
shareholder value. 

The merit of this S~holder _Actic:>rthY Wri:U~n Consent proposal-sho.ulq also be consid.ered in 
the context oftheneed fot additi6~ lfuprovement in our comp~y' s 2010 reported corporate 
governance ~tus: 

Th.e CQrporate:,Library www~theoor.,gotatelibtary.com, an independent investment research finn 
rated Qur·company ''D11 Witli"Hig~i:O.Ov~ee Risk" and nvery High Concern" in executive 
pay- $19 million for CEO James McNerney,. 

Th~ CotporateLibn;ny expr~ cpJ1¢efll~garding Mr. McNerney's veryhighlevels of pension 
gains over the past-few·y~s-(Jfiore'.!llap,~$5~7 million in 2009-neatly triple his base salazy and 
mote than the combined salanes·oftlie~ofh~r named executive officers- and more·.than $11 
million for the past three years). 

Ontop of~is, Mr. McNemey,s h~ salary was already 93% over theiRC tax d~ductibWty limit 
and he cantfuued torep_~ive such generous perks as personal use of private jets ($436,478·in 
2009). There were ltl~Y di$Cre'ti~:~J~.m.ents in 1;he following: short-term incet1iive plan, 
allotments oflong-tertn eqUitY., an.a;golden:hello and retention awards. 

Also, our company use~ one ofthe~~~ 'pei'(orm~~ metrics- economic profit goals- for both 
its annuai·andJong•ternt itl¢el.).tiv~.s~:~d:¢ff.e¢.tively,rewarded executives twice for the same 
metric. Furtb¢rmoi:e, stocl(. qpti91lS:,:and:r¢stiicted stock units vested after orily three years and· 
performanee ·awards ~ -b~d ott ohly three-year performance periods. 

Finally, Mr. McNerney 'W.8S'-'¢1ititl.~1o:a ~ash s_evern.nce of $15 million and-a total of more than 
$31 million upon a tem.:lii)atiol1.f0119~g~.c~ge in control. Such actions are not reflective of 
an executive pay program that is weu.;angned with shareholder interests. 

Please encomage our board to respond positively to this proposal to enable shareholder action by 
written consent in order to initiate improved corporate governance and financial performance: 
Yes on 3.* 



Notes: 
John Chevedden, sponsored this 
proposal. 

Please note that the title of the proposal is part of the proposal. 

*Number to be assigned by the company. 

This proposal is believed to conform' with Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14B (CF), September 15, 
2004 ~eluding .(emphasis added): 

Acoordlrigly, going forward, we believe that it would not be appropriate for 
corn~ni~s-to exclude supporting s~t~eilt language and/or·an .entire proposal in 
reliance on rule 14a~8(1)(3} in the following' cirriumstances: ., 

• ~e qompariy ·objeets to factual assertions beqause th~Y ar~ .not supported; 
• th~ :company objects to factual assertions· that, while ·not rna~rially false or 
111i$1eqding, may be disputed· or countered; · 
• the' company obje·cts to factual assertions because those·ass_ertions may be 
inte.rpreted by shareholders in a manner that is unfavorabJ~·to.the company, its 
ditElcters •. or its officers; and/or 
• the ·C'Qmpa·ny objects to statements because they represen1 tbe opinion of the 
~har.f;)t)QJ:rjer proponent or·a r~ferenced source. but the statements are not 
ig_enti~$d:specjfically as such. . · 

W• fi~fi~Y;,·;Y,at Jt. is appmpria·~e:· un.der ru,le 1411-B:for compaili~ to·.address 
thes-e oJjjections in their·statements of opposition. 

See also: Sun Microsystems, Inc. (July 21, 2005). 
Stock Will b~ held until after the annual meeting and the proposal will be pr~ented @t the annual 
meeting. Please .acknowledge this proposal promptly by email 
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